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k together to earn 
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junior year of college, 
to tell her mom. She 
her mother. telling her 
she must repent for her 
would not go to heaven. 
knew I would not have 
emotionally," Kerr said. 
, I don't have their sup-
we do keep communica-
" 
your trust." 
Clinton was the first Democrat 
since Harry Truman to face a 
Republican CongreBB, and the White 
•S.·•••1¥2 
House viewed his speech as a crucial 
step in rebuilding his troubled presi-
dency. 
•Mr. President, welcome to the 
PJMA ~/Aaaoc. photo editor 
81 basically told no one," Kerr said. 81 ly do anything," Kerr said. •1 was 19 
told only certain friends and swore and didn't know he was dying. I 
them to secrecy.• · walked into the room; and he wasn't 
Kerr said watching Ted suffer was the same person. 
the worst part of the ordeal. •Ted's death was harder for me 
8He was so sick that he could bare- • See AIDS Page 2 
House," Speaker Newt Gingrich said. 
Despite the GOP majority, ClintOn 
was greeted with cheers and ap-
plause. 
Clinton used his speech to launch a 
national campaign to combat teen 
pregnancy. 
To cut down on illegal immigra-
tion, Clinton also proposed creatioeGf 
a national data bank to help employ-
ers verify the identificatioa fll 
prospective workers. 
He also pledged to call for a hilher 
minimum wage from the curreat 
$~.25 an hour, but shied from me. 
tioning a specific pay scale; GOP 
leaders oppose it. Clinton fa'VOl'B a 
boost to $5 over two years, aides Mid. 
Though politically weakened, 
Clinton was quick to lay down chal-
lenges to the RepubliC8118 who contni 
" See UJUOll PatlB 2 
'nle Faealty Senate TuesdaJ wtacl 
to recommend to President David 
Joma that Eastern become a smoke-
free campus indoors. 
With one no vote and two absten-
tions, the senate decided to uphold 
the Staff Senate's recommendation 
that endorsed a no-smoking policy in 
all university vehicles and buihfinp, 
including O'Brien Stadium. 
The recommended policy allan k 
smoking inside university resid8Me 
halls. 
Senate member Jane Lasky, the 
only member to vote no on the pro-. 
posal, said she would prefer the 1e11-
ate hold a campus-wide referendum 
that would include several options 
from which faculty, staff and sturllatl 
- could choose, including the optioa 
separate smoking areu inside 
pus buildings with individual 
tion systems. 
81 don't think we should tum tMa 
into a kind of crusade,• Lasky aaid. 11 
would really prefer that in the Iona 
run we get real smoking areas with 
real ventilation systems." 
Senate member French Fraker 
objected to the university spending 
funds to create separate ventilation 
systems. 
•1 don't want to spend the money t.e 
protect (smoker's) rights, but I don't 
necessarily want to go out and po&re 
them," Fraker said. 
Senate members who informally 
sought response on the proposed 
smoking policy said most of the faad. 
ty with whom they spoke wen ia 
favor of sm~free buildinp but :raot 
a policy that would prevent smo1ii:ins 
tSee .. «l'S.Page2 
Senate~~~~~-
t FromPage 1 
•1 spoke with some of my 
women's studies colleagues, 
and ... they were in com-
plete support of banning 
smoking indoors," said sen-
ate Secretary Gail Mason. 
In other business, the 
Faculty Senate also adopted 
a proposal by senate mem-
ber Bill Weber that created 
a liaison between the sen-
ate and the committees to 
which it appoints members. 
The proposal was gener-
ated when senate members 
realized the senate was 
reactive to issues within 
committees rather than 
proactive. 
"A few faculty members 
expressed to me that what 
they read, they liked be-
cause it gave them a clear 
sense of the relationship 
between the Faculty Senate 
and the various commit-
tees," said senate Vice 
Chairman Gary Foster. 
AIDS-----
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~ncfiec out about my status 
~suddenly I felt aban-
._t,lWicerr said. 
~ and a friend went to 
Italy t.o relax and relieve the 
pain 'Ms death bad caused. 
-it at.aJ.y> was beaut.iful, but 
beauty hurt beca~e I wasn't 
ping to be on this earth much 
lollgm;" Kerr said. 
Several years later, Kerr is 
aVoyiDg life more than ever. 
-nay by day, life became a 
little bit easier," Kerr said. "I 
had so much shame, but I 
started turning it outward 
instead of inward. I realized 
that society and the stigmas it 
placed on people were to 
blame." 
After graduating from col-
-1-~lt t.o law scbool. 
..... .,oat after cme year 
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409 7tb St.• 345-7427 
when she discovered she 
couldn't afford health insur-
ance, ahe said. 
The average cost for health 
insurance for a person living 
with AIDS is about $40,000 
per year, Kerr said. 
Kerr worked for two AIDS 
clinics and coordinated a vol-
unt.eer program. She learned a 
lot about patients and their 
attitudes t.oward the disease. 
"Certain people didn't allow 
AIDS to destroy them as a 
human being," Kerr said. 
Kerr also emphasized risk 
factors in a<XIUiring mv. 
"The problem is that the 
virus mutates and vaccines 
aren't working," she said. 
"It's not how long you live 
but how you live your life," 
Kerr said. "It feels t.bat l have 
. ~ 
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both the House and Senate for 
the first time in four decades. 
"Let's give the folks at home 
something to cheer about," 
Clinton said, urging lawmak-
ers to atop accepting gifts 
from lobbyists even before 
passing a bill that would out-
law them. "When Congress 
killed political reform last 
year," he said, "the lobbyists 
actually stood in' the halls of 
this sacred building and 
cheered." 
Over and over, Clinton 
stressed conciliation and part-
nership, but he sketched out 
sharp di1ferences with Repub-
licans on how to cut taxes, 
shrink government and help 
the middle class. 
"Let us p\lt aside partisan-
ship, pettiness and pride," he 
said. "As we embark on a new 
course, let us put our country 
first, remembering that re-
gardless of our~ label, we 
are all Americans." New 
Jersey Gov. Christine Todd 
Whitman, who has rocketed to 
political stardom with a tu-
cutting plan, was chosen to 
give the Republican response. 
In a taped address from the 
historic legislative chamber in 
Trenton, Whitman said a rev-
olution is sweeping 
try in which "people 
government, lower 
less spending from 
government.• 
She said it was 
who were deliv · 
demands, and a 
Clinton: "You must 
as well." 
Whitman said 
president's ideas 
"pretty Republi 
recalled that Clin 
taxes, increased s 
opposes a balan 
amendment. The 
elections, she said, 
warning for the 
Address~~~~~~~-
•FromPage 1 
cal science instructor. "He didn't make clear 
what his objectives were. Virtually every-
. thing he talked about people were in favor 
0£" 
McNitt said he was impressed by the pack-
age Clinton described for several -0f the 
speech's topics. 
"He made a very strong push for the mini-
mum wage increase," McNitt said. "I think, 
however, he's proposing a change in direction 
that not everyone in the Democratic Party is 
going to agree with." . 
Clinton's speech was tailored to address 
the new Republican majority. 
"He was concentrating an awful lot on 
things in (the Republican Party)," said 
Richard Goodrick, a political science profes-
IOI'. •1 was afraid he was going to come off as 
t.oo much of a Republican.• 
Despite his tendency to cover all topics, 
Clinton managed to preserve his 
more of a moderate than an liberal 
"He positioned himself as a m 
than a liberal well," McNitt said. 
however, indicate certain things 
cause some dissatisfaction 
Democratic Party." 
Although he has to face a Repu 
inated Congress, Clinton's next s 
be to send one of issues he to 
through Congress, Goodrick an 
said. 
"I really don't think it matters 
as long as he pushes somethin 
(Congress)," Carwell said. "Hen 
up with a plan or some ideas." 
Goodrick added, "Clinton has 
highest voter ratings of 59 per 
previous two (State of the Union) 
think he has got a chance to top 
comes out with something." 
0 
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hanges d~lay 
eater opening 
•ma "Hopefully, we11 open it 
around Thanksgiving or 
Christmas,• Miller said. 
"Right now we have a lot of 
work t.o finish the plans." 
Kerasotes Theatre final-
ized a deal in early May to 
purchase about six acres of 
land east of Carle Clinic, 200 
Lema Road, Mattoon, for the 
sit.e of the new theater. 
A road will be construct.ed 
to link Lema Road to the 
theater, and the complex will 
also be accessible to 
mot.oriSts from Illinois Rout.e 
16. 
Miller said the new Show-
plex 8 will also be "easily 
accessible" from lnt.erstat.e 
57, a factor that was used in 
det.ermining the final loca-
tion of the theater. 
The complex will have a 
t.otal of 1, 700 seats and show 
eight premiere films in re-
lease. The theat.er's opening 
will bring ·the number of 
films playing at" any given 
time in Coles County to 15. 
Coles County theat.ers ~­
rently show a combined 
seven films, two -at Will 
Rogers Theater, 705 Monroe 
Ave., two at Time Theatre 
and three at Cinema 3, both 
of Mattoon. 
The Women of 
Eplia Pfii 
SIGMA Pl 
for being an awesome 
DEAUX 5EAU 
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·Booth budget up 11 
BJ' DAVB HOSICK 
.Adndnlstratton editor 
Booth Library has been 
reallocated an 11 percent 
increase to its base budget 
tbr this year that will provide 
more purchasing power to 
add needed materials- to sev-
eral depart.ments. 
Allen Lanham, dean of 
library services, said the 
increase was added to the 
library's budget Monday, 
placing a,nother $85,000 into 
Booth's base budget of 
$770,575 for the current fis-
cal year. 
Because the money was 
added to the library's base 
budget, the $85,000 will be 
available every year, making 
the library's base buclget 
$855,565 annually. 
The Committee on Uni-
versity Planning and Budget 
named the library as the N9. 
1 priority on East.em's, cam-
pus. 
"This increase is going to 
help all departments' mat.eri-
als in some way or another," 
Lanham said. "Depending on 
the cost of journals for each 
department, this money 
could compensate for the 
inflation rate, and there 
could be some left over for 
additional purchases." 
The money will be dis-
tributed as follows: 
• Int.erdisciplinary depart-
ments, such as women's stud-
ies, Afro-American studies, 
Latin American studies, 
sound recording and audio 
visual will split $10,150. 
These areas traditionally 
have been underfunded be-
cause they are not official 
departments with majors or 
they are fairly new depart-
ments, Lanham said. 
"These areas have never 
been represented by an offi-
cial department," Lanham 
said. "There has never been a 
group of faculty lobbying for 
increased funding for these 
areas." 
Lanham said a committee 
is developing a formula to 
use when distributing money 
to these int.erdisciplinary .de-
partments in the future. 
• The curriculum laborato-
ry, containing t.extbooks and 
materials for K-12 students 
will receive $10,000. These 
mat.erials are used by t.eacher 
education students as well as 
speech pathology, special 
education and various other 
educational disciplines. 
"We will have a healthy 
increase in our buying power 
for these mat.erials," Lanham 
said. "This is one of the most 
heavily used departments. of 
the library." 
• An account used for the 
retrieval of journal articles 
from other librarielt 
receive •1:. 
allow for q .miliv•• 
journal artieJes 
pensate for lltallllillla or 
ty who order a j4Muna1 
then decide they oanot 
it. 
"In the past, we have not 
encouraged the use of docu-
ment delivery because it em 
be expensive: Lanham said. 
"It is also hard to determine 
the absolute need for the 
article by the patron." 
The average cost of journal 
articles is usually $15. 
• The majority of the 
money, $54,850, will go to-
ward a 7.41 pemmt inereaee 
across the board for all diaeir 
plines. Academic depart. 
ments utilize the money for 
book andjoumal purchases. 
"It is important to nr em· 
her that as our budget in-
creases, so does the price of 
journals," Lanham sill~ 
Some journals can inete'&Se 
in price as much as 15 per· 
cent every year. 
President David Joma Mid 
these increasea should be 
maintained in future bud-
gets. 
"This money will be help-
ful, but the library is still 
behind because of the cuta in 
the early '90s," JOl'DS llllid. it 
is nice to see that it is a hi&ll 
priority again. 
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BOG should. be 
more ·equitable 
UPI, f acuity 
Last October, the University Professionals 
d Dllnois - E.astern's teacher's union - ftnally 
reached a Sflary Increase settlement of 3.5 
percent with the Board of Governors after 
more than a month of fighting and scratching. 
Last week, the BOG approved a 7. 9 per-
cent salary hike for 
Bd:lto:ri&l presidents ef universi-
ties within the system 
with little debate or 
fanfare. 
The Increase, which will bring the five pres-
1$1ents nearly $9,000 more per year, or from 
tt~M¥e.WiA· ~~~n 
~ lt!Yere disapproval from the UPI. 
Local C1'aJ>t~r President Laurent Gosselin 
Yid: 'The. pay Increase Is simply demoraliz-
ing. The faculty are the people who are con-
tributing the most to education In the dass-
room. 
•1 feel this really Indicates that the BOG 
thinks the university Is like a corporate 
model," he added. 
He went on to say faculty members should 
now expect future pay increases equivalent to 
the university presidents . 
. While Gosselin and UPI members should 
realize that It takes an attractive salary to 
bring In and retain quality administrators -
rmer Vice President for Business Affairs 
tharles Colbert left Eastern this summer for a 
•tter pbsttlon at the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign - the request for a com-
parable salary increase for faculty is not that 
unreasonable. 
UPI President Mitch Vogel touched on a 
more Important Issue ~ dR entire higher 
education system today: '"The problem we 
have with faculty salaries Is that we are send-
ing the wrong message to the people who 
make education work." · 
His statement rings true In that Just like 
administrators, quality faculty require a satls-
~ salary jf they are to stay at this unlver-
91.Y. 
Jn the f'utule, BOG oftidals should reme111-
ber this fad before they are so staunch with 
the faculty and so generous with the URlversl-
ty presidents. 
Gay students facing conservative 
It's been more than two Bisexual Student S 
years since student supporters •ar in the Services. 
of gay ligh~ at Eastern drew nOW, • Some students at 
pink triangles, gay slogans midst oj.p con- University of Texas at 
and other related symbols In servatlve Joined by a Republ 
chalk on campus sidewalks resur- legislator, threatened 
and buildings. genre, student rupt a series of 
Within days, students filed gay groups are gays If the university 
a petition asking that a gay~ the sessions with 
student group be sanctioned. losing hard- In student fees. The 
The organization, they salct. Chrla earned grotutd." shops were to .ilDlllll!'!m 
would be dedicated to pro. sex and discussing 
vldlng support to gay stu- Sundbelm entatlon with friends 
dents and eliminating homo- --------------• Uy. . 
phobia thro~educatlon. • Admlnlstrat~ at Berea College In 
The Stud Government shortly thereafter offt- citing a "Christian commitment," last month 
dally recogn th~ Gay, LeSblan, Bisexual and celed a party sponsored by gay students 
Allies Union th relatively little opposition. have lnduded a drag show, prompting a 
That was October 1992. roughly 100 students. 
Unfortunately. similar seemingly harmless If any good can be taken from these anti 
attempts to welcome gay students have been met tlatlves, perhaps It will be· a galvanization 
with Increasing hostility. It's a troubling time for gay- gay groups. A little solidarity could outlast 
rights activists at schools across the nation. of the movement's most stubborn consen,1 
Two years ago, campus gay organizations were Robert A. Rhoads, author of "Coming 
gaining new legitimacy. Inspired, In part, by Pres- College; The Struggle for Queer Identity," 
ldent Olnton's open support of gay, rights, members last year, conducted several years of r 
were optimistic and outspoken. They enJoyed rela- attitudes toward gays on American cam 
tlve tolerance at many schools. Rhoads' findings were not surprising: 
Now, In the midst of a conservative resurgence, a university often Is f!!Very bit as difficult as 
student gay groups are losing hard-earned ground. out anywhere else. 
1 Some schools are reluctant to sanction them and American universities are quick to 
f!!Ven more resistant to offer any money. Gay stu- slty, but they can be antagonistic, hateful 
dents rightfully are afraid this backsliding will destroy gay students, Rhoads writes. 
their gains of recent months, such as support ser- With the f!!Vents surrounding Black H 
vices and anti-harassment polldes. In February, we'll shortly be hearing many 
The Implications In this movement for American messages about the merits of diversity, 
universities are d~vastatlng. This anti-gay backlash, If exchange and cultural understanding. 
left unchecked, Is sure to set frightening precedents. In that same spirit, we should also reft 
Consider the following brief news Items: poisonous effects of homophobia, a brand 
• Conservative students at Stephen F. Austin State as purely unfounded as racism, antl-Sem 
University In Nacogdoches, Texas, .last fall persuaded other. 
the student government to recommend a gay-stu- Rhoads' conduslon alone seems obvl 
dent organization be banished from campus. The ought to serve as yet another challenge for 
support group, they said, had no business at the uni- education leaders to bring gay rights back 
verslty because state law prohibited sodomy. fore. 
• An Indiana lawmaker threatened to cut $500,000 
from the school's budget after he learned Indiana 
University had created an Office of Gay, Lesbian, and 
- Chris Sundhelm Is associate news 
regular columnist for The Dally Eastern 
/ 
l .. 
/ . 
f / 
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· StiP~'8ow 
Edgar Hill a tribute 
to governor, place 
to gather families 
DelredHDr: 
ID reant times, et um1Nn 
have °""' been at8cized for 
Ing little for the young of the com-
mW'llty. 
But. like Eastern's first president, 
"Mister" Lord, who had the children 
of the laboratoly school attend dally 
chaPet set'llces, anent Plaldent 
David joms made the effort to con-
struct Edgar Hill for the young and 
old to sled on. · 
For the first two years. the east 
run was not steep enough for sleds, 
and the north and west slopes 
bec.ame more P.<?l?'}'M· 
ToUI9turn 
Now, after additional construction 
last sunvner with the young sled-
ders In mind, joms has made the 
east run for young people more 
exciting and much safa'. 
As a parent, I want to publldy 
thank f.altem, and In partlcular )oms. 
for offering a true family activity on 
the campus. 
During the last snowfall, the hill 
was aowded from early In the day 
to late at night with people of all 
ages I 
f and when Joms leaves Eastern, 
he will have left a fitting tribute not 
only to Gav. Jim Edgar, but to him-
self In Ed.gar Hill. 
...... 
The Dally Eastern 
ages letters to the 
Ing any IOcal, state, 
lnternatjbnal Issue. 
~shouldbe 
wordS. For the letter 
the name of the 
to the author's add 
phone number, must 
If necessary, letters 
according to length 
the discretion of the 
tor or editor In chief. 
Anonymous letters 
printed. 
If a letter has more 
authors, only the 
th~ :w.n be.Pit 
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ated by nature 
students still trying to contact families Small 
Medium 
Large 
Earthquake victims get 
low-interest loan relief 
e measuring 
scale tore 
cities in West-
17, including 
of Osaka and 
ly 5,000 peo-
more than 
ore than 52,-
ere damaged 
ake was the 
Japan since 
7.3 magnitude 
4,000 peo-
est city of 
KOBE, Japan (AP) -
Faced with 307 ,000 home-
less people, the largest 
number since World War II, 
the government announced 
tax breaks Tuesday and low 
interest loans to relieve suf-
fering from Japan's catas-
- trophic earthquake. 
Opposition legislators, 
nevertheless, denounced 
the government's perfor-
mance in the· wake of the 
Jan. 17 quake and called on 
Prime Minister Tomiichi 
Murayama to resign. 
One week after the 
quake, the death toll stood 
at 5,063 and 68 people were 
missing. Another 26,500 
people were injured and 
more than 56,400 buildings 
were damaged or destroyed 
in the magnitude 7.2 
ed is going to help him find 
temporary lodgings until he 
finds a new place to live. 
Although the earthquake 
was centered in Kobe, Jap-
anese students said family and 
friends living in other Ja-
panese cities also suffered 
damage from the quake. 
"My family and house are 
OK," said Tetsuya Kikwnasa, 
a junior journalism major. 
Tet.suya is a native of Bezin, 
about 80 miles from Kobe. 
"I have several friends who 
live just outside of Kobe," 
Kikumasa said. "I haven't 
been able to reach them by 
phone because the phone com-
i\SIGMAPm 
~LIAN DINNER 
Homemade Lasagna-
p.m. - Delta Sig House 
1001 Greek Court 
es - Call STEVE at 581-6528 
ON • EXcm.I.ENCE • PRIDE 
.... _ Li/(/ 'Io Introduce 
JAKE 
ORGESON 
of 
SIGMA Cm 
quake. 
Authorities must also 
care for more than 307,000 
people now homeless in this 
once vibrant city of 1.4 mil-
lion. The homeless are liv-
ing in tents, makeshift 
shelters, schools and gov-
ernment buildings. 
Plans call for building 
pre-fabricated, temporary 
housing, but construction 
will take weeks to com-
plete. 
Electricity has been 
largely restored, but more 
than 633,000 households 
still lack water and nearly 
856,000 have no natural 
gas. 
Water trucks roam the 
city, stopping periodically to 
allow people to fill contain-
ers. 
pany was destroyed." 
Kilrumasd said he assumes 
his friends are all right, al-
though he is still worried 
about them. 
"I started calling my family 
as soon as I heard about the 
earthquake," said Yayoi Tomi-
mwa, also a junior journalism 
major. Tomizawa is a native of 
Osaka, about 50 miles from 
Kobe. 
"MB several phone calla, I 
finally reached my family, t.en 
hours after the earthquake," 
Tomizawa said. "They said 
they were fine and the only 
damage was that some dishes 
broke." -
X!e~,!:rge 
1 FREE Topping 
Cheeeeetiake $3.30 
5readetiake $1.99 
Got a Group? Get-the Scoop! 
YOUNGSTOW 
~ Spacious 1, 2, 3 ,& 4 
Bedroom Apts. 
Kt Central Air 
52( Fully Furnished 
~Garbage Disposal& 
~ Dlshwathers 
\\ MEXICA FIEST: 
TIME: 6 -8 p.m. PLACE: DE RHO MQUIE 
509 LINCOLN ACROSS FROM OlD MAIN, NEXT TO MID 
I ~~00 ~[p[p~ fP)~ll~~ . ~@ 
For rides and information call 345 - KDR4 
. MIOCIAllON OF COLLEGE UNIONS INTERNATIONAL (ACU-1} 
QUALIFYING TOURNAMENTS 
(MUST HAVE AT LEAST A 2.0 GPA TO PARTICIPATE IN EI1HER BOWLING OR POOl1 
BOWLIN G 
-----------------
MEN'S TEAMS 
BOWL 4 GAMES - lHURSDAY NIGlIT - JAN. 26, 7:00 P.M. 
BOWL 4 GAMES - FRIDAY NIGlIT - JAN. 27, 4:00 PM 
(MUST BE PRESENT BOlH NIGHrS) 
COST: $6 FOR EIGlIT GAMES 
BILLIARDS 
-------------- -
8-BAll DOUBLE EUMINATION BY ACU-1 RULES 
2 PLAYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR REGIONAL TOURNAMENT 
QUALIFYING TOURNAMENT - SATIJRDAY, JAN 28, 10 AM 
COST: $3.00 PLUS 1/2 POOL TIME EACH MATCH 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SIGN UP 
STOP BY THE BOWUNG LANES OR CAIL 581-3616 
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Candidate vows to .spread word ternative sing 
to perform toni doesn't get bogged down in the pro-
Spreading the message for oess." 
state funding to the Legis- She cur-
1ature in Springfield is a major rently is em-
aeed that Eastern must ad- ployed with 
dress, said Christine Mer- Sears-Roe-
rifield, the third candidat.e for buck in 
Dae position of university and Springfield, 
.governmental affairs liaison. working in 
The liaison will work as a Christine electronic 
lobbyist under the direction of Merrffield equipment 
.Jill Nilsen, special assistant to sales but says she is eager to 
the president. The position get back into the higher educa-
also requires the organization ti.on politi'cal process. 
of an alumni network to in- "I like the feel of Eastern 
crease East.em's influence in being a smaller, liberal arts col-
lie IA!gislature. lege," Merrifield said. "I think 
Merrifield spoke at an open Eastern is more impressive 
tbrum Tuesday in the Schah- than fve thought in the past." 
lteam of the Martin Luther Merrifield said she has 17 
King Jr. University Union. years of experience in govern-
"We need to take the mes- ment-related areas. 
l8ge to those people who are From 1989-1993, she work-
important (in stat.e funding), ed as the deputy director of the 
and~ those people can take · Illinois Community College 
die message to Springfield," Board. While employed, she 
Merrifield said. "We also have monitored state and federal 
te present the message so it legislation and policies and 
Spagbett-1 Spec-lal 
.Bver:y "W'7"edne.sday 
For inside dtntng on('.y 
We now accept credit cards on Deliveries 
4'Til 10 P.M. • 
$ 1.99 Full Order 
With Garlic Bread lZJ 
$ 3.14 With Salad 
1606 Lincoln Ave. 345-3400 
~:steak Sandwich 
w/cbeese & bacon o~ _garlic 
bread w/fries s ~ 
$3 Pitchers 
Jcebouse & Lite 
Tonite: Mozzarella Sticks 
Joey's Dogs 
At~ 1111 dogs llfll chlpe,,.... °' llllQ your choloel 
9tfwd on.,.,,_,,,,,.._, Hot DOii...,. 
r' ,s ... ':l.;,n:=-......,. ...... .-. .... ..Clllllm4=:r ........... 
.............. . .......... - . 
....... -...... ~ .......... _ ... _....... ,.. ............. .. 
_ _., .. ..., .,. 
-............................. ... ... Ollm.... It .. 
----- ....... ~ .................. alrMllll- . . ............. _ ...... __ ,.• .,. 
- .. . ....... _______ ,.,. 
......... c........... tul 1111111'9·Calll · lldl· lllll ..... 7. 
-·CM Dllt-fllalcMonliipalM .... 
.................. ..._.. 
.............. .. 
INTRODUCING •••• 
A few but great Dell sandwiches 
,._A PIVWllol• •...,A Pracolone •Him A Plauallll• eClw A Clw, ( 
All1lrlcin a-8lld Provolone ChMee, for lhoee who .. to eml!e) . ......_ an ·-1 
LAllUl8, Tomalo a HalPnwla .. 19111 llllfll Pieced on our flwnctl bl9lld ._.. lllllld hanl In 
Oii' ~ (Sarne place • our homlmadl Brownies). Al.tor .. law price or $2.88 +tut 
........... lhlllllDlll 11911, CDaUd Iii our w.i ...... .._ • ., '*9411or.nmllllll..._on 
-.-...-wlllhal111PP111onll9-- auri-lllldl....,, ..... lll•Gllldl•ll'Jl9 
.............. .. ............. . . 
.... - s ..., .... CllaUd-aurc:lw· a,nt- AoanmallllNll11911...,..on1_.....__ 
................ n 11 •• ....... .................... ___. 
............ aillon ....... ... 
....... _ ....... ,_ ... ,.....,... . .
........... _ ......... .... 
...., .......... . . 4 oz...., .... wllld ... 
.......... PIPl*8 ... OCMnld wlll prowalone 
... 
.. _ ..... ....., ...... ...,.1111 •• 
...... ...., . ... Pl1ly C>.-8'111k ~ ... 
......... ____ ·······-·················-···--············--
.......... notlarllefllnMi.lld . ..... ...., 
......... IJllld-oplll ....... --
- llllalae al lllpplllg on our llClllll 11111111 fNndt 
..... Cllllllllt -1..,.., nmlllllld ...... dlllMn 
11111111 (Nata.udlld nblnldl IJllld on cfwtlral wit 
....... ...,....., ... .._ _ _...oncu 
hlll lllllld..... -SZ.41 
.... .................. 0uie .... 111111 • 
aur 11911111111111-•• ..icoa111c1 •you Ollllr, 
..... CIPlll .... al alw-llnll IP& .rWd on cu 
....,..._ ...................... ~
pidd9, ............... .... c:hlaga: 
............. ·" .,............. " 
Ct .. . .. 
... Ctlllll.... ... 
worked as a liaison with the 
General Assembly, Congress 
and various other associations. 
"I'm known in the General 
Assembly. I'm honest, and I 
know how to writ.e and anal)'7.e 
legislation," Merrifield said 
Merrifield received her bach~ 
elor's degree in communication 
from Sangamon State Uni-
versity in Springfield in 1986. 
Merrifield said if the Board 
of Governors is dissolved, she 
would hope to be involved in 
the appointment of the local 
governing board for East.em. 
She said it is important that 
the new members not be from 
the immediat.e area. 
"Eastern is a statewide 
institution," Merrifield said. 
"We would need to look state-
wide for people to fill the 
board, not just Coles County." 
The fourth and final candi-
dat.e for the lobbyist position, 
Lynne Padovan, will be int.er-
viewed by the search commit-
tee at 11 a.m. Friday in the 1a-
95 Room of the Union. 
By JENND'ER STANGER 
SteJf writer 
Singer-songwriter Roger 
Day will perform a mix of 
his original "alternative-
folk" music and contempo-
rary rock covers Thursday 
night in the Rathskeller in 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Day will perform bits like 
Peter Gabriel's "In Your 
Eyes" and 10,000 Maniacs' 
"Candy Everybody Wants" 
as well as the music of other 
artists such as the Counting 
Crows and U2. 
The concert starts at 9 
p.m. Tickets will be avail-
able at the door. Admission 
is $1 for students with IDs 
and $3 for the public. 
Day's performance also 
will include songs from his 
* TKE * TKE * TKE * TKE * TKE * TKE * TKE * TKE 
* 
* 
* 
Started Again In November .. . 
Already One Qf EIU's Biggest .. . 
Most Chapters In The Nation .. . 
Be The Fin't Pledge Class .•. 
And add your name to the Scroll of over l, 
Men from Eastem's Campus Alone! 
25, 1995 
to seat new member 
nate will seat one new 
leaving two empty seats 
to be filled. 
major Bill Housey will 
an who resigned at the 
r to graduate. 
1 meet at 7 p.m. in the 
m of the Martin Luther 
Union. 
students remain to be 
the seats of resigning sen-
thleen Allen and Tracey 
igned at the end of last 
duate, and Sargent re-
signed last Wednesday because of class 
conflicts. 
Replacements will serve on the senate 
until April when regular Student Govern-
ment elections are held. 
Senate Speaker Chris Boyster said 
applications to fill the two remaining seats 
will be available today in the Student 
Government Office in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union and will be 
accepted until Feb. 3 at 4:30 p.m. Students 
can sign up for aJi interview time when 
they pick up applications. 
Applications for a senate secretary will 
also be available today in the Student 
Government Office and will be due back by 
Feb. 3 at 4:30 p.m. 
n freezes Mideast assets 
vowed to find new means to 
block contributions and t.o stop 
terrorists from entering the 
country. 
One of 18 individuals along 
with 12 groups whose assets 
were frozen at midnight 
Monday was Sheik Omar 
Abdel-Rahman, on trial in 
New York on charges of con-
spiring to try to blow up the 
Lincoln and Holland tunnels 
and other public facilities. 
The long-gathe_ring initia-
tive picked up steam last 
February when a Jewish 
extremist opened deadly fire 
on praying Muslims in 
Hebron, on the West Bank, 
and crystallized with an 
Islamic Jihad suicide-bombing 
Sunday in central Israel that 
took 19 Israeli lives. 
In all, Muslim terrorists 
have killed 52 Israelis in the 
last four months. 
HapPY 21st 
Debbie II 
Remember thief 
We Luv UI Carla & 
Sarah. 
Bottles 
HapPY 5ela 
5irthday 
The diec;o queen 
Holly has shown 
her style from 
the gang. 
20 OZ Drafts 
Drinks 
* Po' Man's Special * 
-ft:5il!Q.; Wed. Only- 50¢ Lite Ice·-"" 
Tonight 6pm 
For Rides & Info Call 581 -6 790 ·or 581 -6723 
- 9:00 PM TONIGHT AT GREEK COURT 
NTRAMURALS, ACADEMICS, AND SOCIAL, 
YOU'LL FIND IT HERE! 
WEDNES 
DAY 
JAN. 25, 1995 
-
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De ])oily Eastern Newe 
cannot be responsible for 
IDOnll than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the nut edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
nut day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.a. will be published in 
the fbllowing day's newspa-
per. Ada cannot be canceled 
AJl'TER the 2 p.m. dead-
line. 
Claasified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
t.ed to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
8114 may be revised, reject-
ed. or csnceled at any time. 
De Daily Eastern News 
UBWDes no liability if for 
llD1 reuon it becomes nee-
_.,to omit an advertise-
ment. 
I • :. , '.• M ~· :. _' 
TIU.TIDL 
"J'au:Nme/9caoou 
RllLP lf .l..llTllD 
1f .l..llTllD 
..&Dornoiw 
BIDmlBIDIDM 
:aoo-A.n. llmn-• 
._BBT 
...... 
Lift ... Wlllllr.I 
:~·- .. .) ~ . ' .' .. 
~;·,-. ) ~··· ... , .. -. ~ 
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Oller $8 
Billloi:i in private sector grants $ 
scholarships is now available. All 
students are eligible regardless of 
grades. Income, or parent's 
income. Call Student Financial 
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext. 
F57382. 
~~~~~~~~-1/30 
ADULT & NOVELTY TOYS, 
GAMES, and GIFTS for VALEN-
TINES and PARTY PEOPLE are 
at GRAND BALL, 809 SIXTH! 
---~~~~~~~_,...10 
TUXEDO RENTALS -re only 
$39.95 If ordered by 2128195 at 
GRAND BALL, 609 SIXTH. We 
also design CUSTOM WEDDING 
GOWNS I 
~~~~~~--~---10 
BALLET, TAP, JAZZ Dance claes-
881 all levels. JACQUELINE BEN-
NETT DANCE CENTER 345-
7182. 
1m 
B""'A.,...C""'KIN-="""'EC""K:-:-=A-:-'A=1N=?-=o=-rs-.-=o=-on & 
Nancy Selvidge, Chiropractors, 
Worthington Center, Charleston, 
345-1190/ Mattoon 235-4664. 
Reduced fees for EIU atudenta/ 
emptoyeea/ dependents. 
~~~~~~~~---'216 
AUTO INSURANCE RATES too 
high? Save Money. Cal Biii Hall 
345-7023 or stop by HALL 
INSURANCE, 1010 Uncoln. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING -
Seasonal & full-time employment 
available at National Parks, 
Foruts $ Wiidiife Preserves. 
Benefits + bonuses! Apply now 
for best positions. Call: f-206-
545-4804 ext. N57383. 
1/30 A~L-A~S=K~A~S~U~M=M~E=R~E~M=P~LOY-
MENT - fishing Industry. Eam to 
$3,00-$8,000+7month + benefits. 
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary (206) 545-4155 ext. 
A57384. 
1/30 c.r.er--opp-.. ~for~PT-Physlcal ___ Re-
hab Aide for the 3-11 shift. Must 
be organized and d~. 
!P~~n ,,.;:-= 11ih sr.a:a.:i:ton. EOE. 
--~~~~-~-1/31 
Classified Ad Form 
Name=~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
llldrees=~~~~~~~~~~~-
~Clssllflcatlonof: ____________ _ 
&plratlon code (alllbeuae only) __________ _ 
""9ort accepting ad._.. _____ .
... WOldlldays~~~~--.. ~ 
iPa,ment 0 Cash 0Crd 
Cll8Ck number _____ ..., 
per word flrat *Y ad runs. 14 oants per word each coneec> 
... day thereafter. lludents with valid ID 15 Clfllll ..... - ... • 
iliJ. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
ads must be paid in adv!lnce. 
DEADUIE 2 P.11. PAEVtOua DA'HIO UCEP'i i8NS 
The News reeerves the right to eclt or ~ ads 
considered libelous or In bad taste. 
.... Nlwl 
Programmif!g position avail. 4 
p.m.-9 p.m. $5 per hour to assist 
with teachlnQ individual client 
~· DT poailloris also avail. FT 
or PT $5.30-5.50 per hour. A'ppfy 
ii\' Derson 738 18th St.; 
Charlesto1J. EOE. 
:-~---:----:--=~~_,---1131 
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at 
home. All materials provided. 
Send SASE to Central 
Distributors P.O. Box 10075, 
Olathe, KS 66051. 
1/25 
'"'M~ .. ~K=E_,A...,0=1=F=FE=R=E=N~c=E~IN~THE 
LIVES OF CHILDREN Birch Trail 
Camp for Girls, NW Wisconsin, 
seeks committed, fun, motivated 
-pec:iple as cabin counselor/activity 
instructors (you name it, we teacfi 
Ill), wllderness leaders, life-
guards, climbers, secretaries, 
kitchen workers & morel Top pay, 
generous travel allowance plus 
room & boardl Want to help cre-
ate a nurturing, non-competitive, 
supportive environment for chil-
dren? Call Richard or Rachel: 1-
800-544-CAMPI 
,..-,----~--..,,-:-.,.-1/'ZT 
Independent Marketing 
R'S>resentatlve Position. WOltt for 
yourself, set your own hours, and 
earn GREAT income! Salt-moti-
vated, organized Individual to dis-
tribute advertisements on your 
~ as an AMERICAN COL-
LEGIATE MARKETING rep18881'1-
tatlve. No selling Involved. Great 
resume experience! For more 
information, call 1-800-YOUR-
JOB or write: AMERICAN COL-
LEGIATE MARKETING, 419 
Lentz Ct., Lansing, Ml 46917. 
=-~--,,.....,...-.......,,~=-~1m Community Integration Services is 
seeking the following: A part-time 
Skills Trainer to work with adult 
mentally I cllenta in a residential 
program. Actlvttles of dally IMng 
will be taught, including under-
standing mental illness, medica-
tion management, provision of 
linkage to various community ser-
vices, etc. Bachelors degree In 
social work, DSYcholoaY or related 
counseling fl8ld prefem.d, or MHP 
status. Must have transportation. 
Evenln9 and weekend shifts. 
=etitive wages and benefits. 
a resume & 3 letters of ,.,_ 
erence by February 10, 1995 to 
Chandra Shipley, Heartland 
HulMn SeWW.. 1108 s. Wiiow, 
PO Box 1047, Effingham, IL 
6240.1. (E.O.E). 
-~~~~~-~-1/'ZT 
.,.._-;,-. -~. ·,'"· ·,T-. 
~ ~\_. - ,. - - . . . . -
TWO FULL-TIME OPENINGS: 
Progressive, substance 
abuse/mental health agency 
seeking to reduce waiting Hats. 
Desires a qualified clinician to 
provide individual and group 
counseHng in an outpatient set-
ting. Master's degree in related 
field re91Jired. Su&stance Abuse 
Prevention Coordinator position 
opening. Appllcant must be a 
self atarter with good written and 
verbal communication skills, and 
must have the ability to train oth-
ers. Appllcant must present 
themselves as a good role model 
for all ages. Bachelor's degree in 
related field required. Botfl posi-
tions require some evening work 
and on-call crisis rotation. Good 
benefits; salary commensurate 
with experience. Send resume & 
3 letters of reference by 
February 10, 1995 to Janna 
Scott, Heartland Human 
Services, 1108 S. Willow, PO 
Box 1047, Effingham, IL 62401. 
(E.Q.1;). 
--~~~~~--1/XT 
SOUTH pµ.QJ<E: l';L~\~.i:....i 
f'ANAr.1.t:. ClT Y l.H::)..),(H 
OA'1TCNil BEACH 
'"*''' &il+W&·h'' 
•IL RE: n. f R (ll[EH 
ACROSS 17 Santa-, Calif. •Spoken 
t ·eo Minutes• 
producer Hewitt 
•Presson 
• Invitation 
repliea 
t4 Bachelor's last 
wordl 
t1•-
circumatances 
beyond ... " 
ti Before-dinner 
tidbit 
n Really ealm 
•Cube inventor 
Rubik 
It 1987 film flop 
B Mach topper 
• Govt. permit 
Ii Sarga91o, e.g. 
D ReaHy tidy 
.. Bteakfast tlsh 
•Card with a language 
message • Big-city 
.. Baseball tags ::rs-
4t Summon 70 Fury ng 
41 •Star Trek• Tt Flooziea 
crewman n Ordinary lines 
.. Bridgestone n Census datum 
products 
·•Auguries 
•Yore 
•Reallyfit 
u Calendar abbr. 
II Dancer 
Charisse 
MPixle 
sr One who leads 
the way 
•• Something to 
think about 
• Really gone 
DOWN 
t Rearview mirror 
decoration 
I Redolence 
a When shadows 
shorten 
4 Actre8a Lupino 
•SolrM 
entert8inment 
eThey'rean.n 
split 
T Put art on glass 
IPalooka 
•Tagllne? t• Slippery-
t t Houaehold ..... 
ti Nights, in 
classlfled9 
ti Spanish 
muralllt t• 1970 lfJrtks hit 
t•1987 
.-.....-~ Wimbledon 
winner 
14Backofthe 
bu..? 
•Gray and others 
f/I Priesthood, 
melllphortcally, 
wlh"the· 
• DeVlto'a !'Taxi• 
..,.. 
David (10:35) Minted .•. (10:36) ~ 
TWO PART-TIME OPENINGS: 
Community-based adolescent 
proup home is seeking the follow-
ing: A part-time Behavior 
Management Technician. Duties 
Include supervision and guidance 
of boys, ages 12-18, with emo-
tional and/or behavioral modifica-
tion programs and aggression 
management techniques provid-
ed. Bachelor's degree in psychol-
ogy or related human service field 
preferred. Non-degree applicants 
with experience In human service 
field will be considered. Send 
resume no later than February 6, 
1995 to Jon Van Winkle, 
Heartland Human Services, 1108 
S. Willow, PO Box 1047, 
Effingham, IL 62401. (E.O.E). 
1/'ZT 
N~e-e-d~El~e-ct-ro-n~ic-tec.....,...h~ni,....c1,__·an full 
time with 5 years experience in 
color T.V. repair and a data entry 
person part time with 1 year 
experience with Windows In 
either Microsoft Works or Lotus. 
CaU 348-8827 or send a resume 
to 718 1/2 Monroe Ave. , 
Charleston, IL 61920. 
1/27 s'"'P==R""l""NG~B"=R"=EA'"K,.,,....,.1995=,,...., Ame-:---rica's 
#1 Spring Break Company! 
Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida! 
110% Lowest Price Guarantee! 
Organize 15 friends and TRAVEL 
FR~EI Call for our finalized 1995 
Party Schedules!! (800)95-
BREAK. 
1126 
M~O~D~E~L~S~N=E=E=o=E=o-. ~M~a~le or 
Female models in Art Department 
Life Drawing Classes for Spring 
1995 semester. If interested call · 
581-3410 to apply. 
Ucensed Mass. Adoption /ltj/llrta/ 
helping those co~g an 
adoptlv9 Dlacement. , conll-
dentlal. Allowable e paid. 
Call 800-333-3424 for rntor-
matlon. . 
_ca12J9, 1123-27, 2/14-17, 3'20-
24, 4/10-14,24-28 
Our hearts a'8 filled with love to 
give.· Stayhome mom/involved 
Clad can offer your baby a won-
derful home, lovlng family and the 
brightest future. Please let us 
hefP. Call a~ Sharon & Scott 
1-800-862-2229 or our attorney 
1-80().241-5384. 
~~~~~--~-1125 
SUBLESSOR 
SPRING. QUIE 
ROOM UPTOWN 
$275 
WATER/CABLE. 
5968 DEE DEE. 
Female Subl 
Available im 
apartment t 
roommates. F 
partial utlllti 
$165/mo. 
SU BLESS 
own room. 
with one 
negotiable I 
~~888-9 
• lnfalri••Alglt 
HAlgantClhief 
at Perfume 
•Rouses 
aa More faithful 
a.Lounges 
•Plano pt9Ctlce 
•Ending for him 
or her 
•t.awmai.r. 
.. Baby rlver8 
4'l.8cldng 
Cope 
Cope 
-~-· ... 
• SWan's partner, 
In myth 
•Equitable 
•Word wllh boot 
ora.immer 
Queanof 
bBllll 
APARTMENTS: For Groups or 2· • 
3 giltl. <Met. safe, near EIU. Call 
CAMPUS RENTALS 345-3100 
betp13-9 p.m. 
(FOR SALE): 1400 TANDY LAP· 
TOP COMPUTER. ALSO HAS 
WORKS & QUICKEN PRO· 
GRAMS. NEW $1300, SEU FOR 
$400. BUNDY WOOD CLAR· 
INET· $200. BECKY KARCH 
345-4072. 
~-----~~-1125 
92 Camaro, 25th Ann Ed, Air, 
AM/FM S.NIO. T-tope, new tinl8, 
teal. 345-7288 AFT 8pm. 
1/91 A..,..-rt,,...le-y"""t,,...lu_te_._n_e_w_w_i:f":h,..--ca-se & 
music stand. $300/080. 345· 
1655. 
.,,.-~~---:--,....---1127 
Okidata dot matrix printer $58 
after 5 p.m. 345-7832. ' I 
~--~-----1/27 
1995 MR/MS EIU Bodybuilding 
Championships, March 3 7:00 
pm. Buzzard Aucltorlum for lnfor· 
ma1on ca1 253-5429. I 
~-----~~-1126 
CASH FOR COU:EOE. 900,000 
GRANTS AVAILABLE. NO 
REPAYMENTS,EVER.QUAU· 
FY IMMEDIATELY. 1 800 243 
2435. 
,,,...,.-=_,..--..,--....,-:::.,-:--=:~~10 
DAYTONA . BEACH SPRING 
BREAKI Break away to the 
hottest action in Florida where 
guys meet girls! New motel on 
!he ocean, AAA-rated, beach vol-
ley baH, free MTV. Pool and wet 
bar open 24 hours. Don't be left 
out of this Special Promotion· 
Call 1-800-682-0919. 
.[ . 2111 
AT TED'S WEDNESDAY 25· 
SAMS UP-SYNO CONTEST. 3$ 
COVER WITH BEER SPECIALS. 
DOORS OPEN 9 PM-1 AM. 
EVERYONE WELCOME!! 
---~-....,...,..-~1125 
Remember "Mid-Night Caller" 
then check this one out! 1-900-
725-6000 ext 5279. $3.99 
per/min. Must be 18 years. 
Procall Co. (602)954-7420. 
~-----~~~218 
GREAT WINTER SALEI JUST 
SPENCE'S 1148 6TH ST. OPEN 
TUES.·SAT. 1 :30-5:00PM. 345· 
1489. WE ALSO BUY. 
Vicki Levick of Tri-Sigma, 
Congratulalions on becomllig the 
new Natural Ties Coordinator. 
Your sisters are pniud. 
~--------1125 Sculptured Acrylic Nalls! Now 
only $25.00. can anytime. 345-
4513. 
~-------~218 Rulli Delta Chit Raah Delta Chit 
Rueh Delta Chll Rueh Delta Chll 
Rush Delta Chil 
~~~~~--~-1125 
City Council Rep Applications Still 
A~. Pick one up In Rm 201 
or MLK Union and return Today 
by4:30. 
~--~~~-~-1125 
Rueh Delta Chi! Rush Delta Chit 
Rush Delta Chi! Rueh Delta Chit 
Rush Delta Chi! 
~--------1125 
PHI DELTA THETA ... The 
Standard for. Brotherhoojil Stop 
by the house tonight at $:00 for 
all you can eat Domino's Pizza 
with the Phi's and their distin-
guished guests. For rides and 
Info cal Jason: 348-1451. 
~~~-~----1125 
Aullt Delta Chi! Rush Delta Chll 
Rush Delta Chit Rush Delta Chi! 
Rush Delta Chi! 
...... __..:o.....~-~---1125 . 
Hey · Harbaugh- Enjoy ,your 
warmth now becpuae the pond 
won't be frozen fofever. -Ward. 
·~~~------1125 
Tic:keta .. VB. Mich. St. 1·28-95, 8 
tkts. se.wos. 
1127 T __ O_O_U_R_S_l_G_E_P_D_A-TES: 
Conanatulallonl to 1'Mlmy Nantz 
and Brad Guthrie of Sigma Chi on 
getting lavalleredl Love, your 
DeltaZetasleter8. 
1125 D--EL: .... T. . .. "A-ZET. ......... -'A .... WOU..-=--LD---U"""K=E TO 
WELCOME OUR NEW AFFILI· 
ATE FROM ISU· MICHELLE 
EDWARDS! WE ARE HAPPY TO 
HAVE YOU AS OUR NEW SIS-
TER! 
1125 
-S-IG_KA __ P __ S_:_D .... ONc:-='T=-F=-o=-R=-G=-ET= TO 
BE AT TED'S TONIGHT TO 
SUPPORT SAM'S! 
1125 B_R_l_TT_A_N_Y_B_L_U_H_M_O=-F----S~IGMA 
KAPPA: YOUR SISTERS WANT 
TO CONGRATULATE YOU ON 
GETTING LAVALIER!¥) TO 
MARTY HAVENER OF !;IGMA 
CHI! WE ARE HAPPY FOR YOU. 
..,.-----,,----~1~5 
Joy- Happy 21st to our Hero! 
'"°"8 Beth, Katie and Amber. 
. ' 1125 
SPRING BREAK 
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Social Committee meeting at 12'm tit 
McDonald's In !he Union. Any questions COfC8Ct Shaharl Moore at 341-
7810. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHP Wedneeday .... Biiie _.,at 
7pm In the Chl'istlan Campus House, 2231 S. 4th St. Call 345-8lllO for 
rides or info. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Service fraternity Is having pledge Initiation 
tonight at 8pm In the 1895 Am, Union 2nd floor. Come eee Mlahele do 
the Alpha. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Service fraternity Membership Commltlee meet-
ing toni$tlt at 7pm In !he APO Office. 
MODEL ILLINOIS GOVERNMENT meeting today at 4pm In Coleman 
Rm203. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Business meeting today at 5:30pm in Ille 
Charleston/ Mattoon Rm. Candy money and dues are Duel 
ECONOMICS CLUB MEETING for Electlona on Thursday, Jan 281h, at 
3: 15 in Coleman Rm 207. 
BOTANY CLUB PRESENTS "Carnivorous Plants of Alabama" with 
John Schwegman in LFS 205 at 7pm tonight. 
THE COUNSELING CENTER Is eponsorlng "Alcohol & You," pl8Mfllld 
by Lynette Drake, Director, Orientation & Coordinator, Alcohol, Drugs, 
Aids lnfonnation, as part of !he Ufe Skills Seminars. L.eam how to talk 
to a friend, identify signs and develop strategies for having fun with 
moderation. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass tonight at 9pm at !he Newman 
Chapel with Fellowship following. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Bible Study tonight at 6prn In Coleman 
109-A. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority Inc. Is now accepting aH appllcanla for 
Delta Night at !he Appollo 1995. Unusual acts encouraged. 
PLEASE NOT1:: campus Clips are run tree of charge ONE DAY ONLY tar 
any non-profit. camoos organ!zatlqnal event All Clipl should be~ to 
The Daily Eastem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thl.nday lhauld be 
8Ubmilted u a Cllmpus Clip by NOON wedneeday. (Thunlday II .... 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday 811'8flt11.) Clips submittad AFTER DEADL-. 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. An!f Clp 1hat II 
llleglble or contains confllctlng Information Will NOT BE RUN. Cllpa mar lie 
ecited. for available space. JUSTIN, JOE, CLIFF, PETE, BARTON, BRANDON, BRACK-
EN, AND BOHANEK, WE HAD A 
GREAT TIME AT FORMAL, 
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING! 
LOVE YOUR TAI-SIGMA 
DATES. 
~------~1125 
RUSS- I had a great time 
Saturday at Formal. Your the 
bestl Love Becky. P.a. We get 
pizza!! 
The Daily Eastern 
~~~-~--~1125 NeUJs is your door Amanda Rothermel of Phi Sigma Sigma, Congratulations on get-
ting engaged to Brian Huntington 
of Sigma Nu. Three years is a 
long time but you'll make It. Phi 
to the EIU commuu...,. 
Sig love always, Janine. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
~ ~ AA.il'5T, l'\..l 
sPEJ..~ m FuT\I~ 
~~l>.ilOOS 
la-1.G ,.,f'tt.R l"M. ~! 
Calvin and H~s 
E.'IE.~TI-4\ttG 1'5 
so DAR~ ""'RO.' 
Doonesbury 
:--
by BUI Watterson 
... E next for wrestlers 
I JOllRCOX _,Witter 
Tiie lut time the Panthers travelled to 
Southem Illinois University-Edwardsville, 
they finished ahead of the Cougars in 
against Valparasio last Thursday and it 
became inflamed over the weekend while 
Zayed turned an ankle in yesterday's practice. 
SIU-E's own tournament. -
'l'bnight, the Panthers will face the Cougars 
~amano. 
"It's kind of hard this season to shift one 
guy up or down in the lineup," McCausland 
said. "We only have 12 healthy bodies. 
Hopefully we11 be able to go." 
Not only will this cat-fight be a dual meet, 
bat the two teams will look totally ditferent to 
each other when they square off because of 
academic ineligibilites and injuries. 
McCausland said that SIU-Edwardsville 
should be tougher than Valpo, which the 
Panthers blew out 46-3, but without Pena and 
Zayed it will be a totally different scenario. 
"It's kind of an unknown going down there," 
coach Ralph McCausland said. "We finished 
ahead of them in the tournament, but that 
Wiii with (David) Pena taking second. 
"Without Dave and Adam, it could turn out 
to be a 12-point swing," McCausland said. 
"We'll just wait and see if Dave and Adam 
will be able to go or not." 
-Sut they have some changes in their line-
up that weren't there last time. They've got a 
py who is ineligible and an injury, I believe." 
The Cougars aren't the only team making 
ebanges. Eastern's Pena and Adam Zayed are 
both •questionable" for tonight's match. 
A flip-flop in the Panther line up might also 
come as a surprise to the Cougars. Tim Fix 
and Andrew Seibert will switch weight class-
es for the remainder of the season. Seibert 
will compete at 177, while Fix will wrestle at 
167. 
Pana "dinged" his shoulder in his match 
"Fix is not that big as a 170 pounder so it 
will be better for him to finish off at 177," 
McCausland said. 
u ___ ~ ____________ ___ 
t From Page )'2 
imt vement ·projects at 
Laatk he isn't quite in love 
wilh t.he facility yet. 
'T:.om a purely basketball 
standpoint, it's got a lot to 
be desired," McBee said. 
'1t's got some tradition. It's 
not going to be the Dean 
Dome (University of North 
Carolina) but there's no rea-
MD it can't be the Panther 
Dome." 
Assistant Athletic Di-
rector Steve Rich believes 
filling the gym with loud, 
noisy and crazy fans pro-
'9jdes a much greater "home 
8'11rt advantue: whetl).er 
tteJu has a1'Uoln.- or 
-down athletic facility. 
And despite Lantz's short-
comings, Rich hopes some-
day soon it can turn into a 
rocking jungle gym if fan 
support is there. 
"I honestly and truly don't 
1ee Lantz as an obstacle," 
Rich said. "Lantz has been 
filled before. I don't think 
it'• so mµch apathy on the 
atudents' part, I think we 
need to give them reasons to 
come." · 
Men's coach Rick Samuels 
thinks Lantz Gym has been 
in dire need of a major over-
haul for quite some time. 
From an aesthetic point of 
view, Samuels said he's re-
lieved McBee and other 
administrators are finally 
making an effort to give 
Lantz a much needed face 
lift. 
"The key thing now is to 
re-do the lower level seating 
and hopefully add chair-
back seating," said Samuels, 
in his 15th season as Eas-
tern's coach. 
Samuels explained that 
eollagiate baaketball facili-
ties also weigh heavily into 
the minds of impressionable 
and prospective high school 
recruits. 
"If you look at the Chicago 
suburban high schools, they 
have gymnasiums that cer-
tainly can compare well to 
ours," he said. "Your facility 
makes a positive- or negative 
effect on a kid. (But) you 
have to face that reality that 
there's not $20 million out 
OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENTINc. 
1408 SDITH STREET 217 /345-6533 
Now Leasing f'or '95-'96 
• 01.d.etowne Apts. 
• Polk Ave Apts. 
• 1420 6th St. Apts. 
• Heritege Apts. 
• 4th&. Buchanan 
345-0LDE 
HAIR STYUNG FOR MEN & WOMEN 
~ 
$ 
503 .Buduanan 
ao.e to Cmnpul 
Professional ~rientffg Jltmospliere 
Walk In• Welcome When A..Uable 
"Your liai,.,,llst Away From Home" 
' 345-4449 
there to build a new arena." 
Women's basketball. coach 
John Klein believes many 
people don't realize several 
other NCAA schools have 
athletic facilities even sub-
par to Lant2!. 
Klein thinks he's fortu-
nate his Lady Panthers play 
their home games in Lantz 
Gym, which can house about 
6,200 patrons. 
"I think it'd be unfair to 
compare Lantz to Big Eight 
or Big Ten schools," Klein 
said. "From a women's bas-
ketball coach's standpoint, 
there's women's teams that 
play in a fieldhouse half the 
s~ of ours." 
Freshman center Eric 
Frankford said he looks for-
ward to playing home games 
at Lantz Gym, even though 
it can't compare to Louis-
ville University's Freedom 
Hall. 
"I like having the student 
section on the floor and also 
school colors painted there," 
Frankford said of Lantz. 
"It's not gloomy or any-
thing." 
SUB 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO 
11 AM~2~ 
4PM~2A 
345~ 107 
. YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TOW AT JIMMY 
CCCll'YllCillJ 1993 JIMMY JOHN'S 9IC. 
SO FA.ST YOll'IL lllAIC AND JIMMY JOllN'5 A.IE 
TEIED TIA.Df.MA.lllS OWNED IY JIMMY 
•lds&d*6 
... , .... 
....... 
·--·-. ..... 
....... 
.,.. ..... 
• .... JI! •••• 
. .... _ 
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urgery at Lantz 
rs to host non-conference matchup 
t.eam; plus, no game should be r.l!!!!"."I~ 
overlooked. 
"You're only 88 good 88 your 
last game," Klein said. "Every 
time you get beat, it is not fun." 
Klein said he would use the 
same game plan as with his mn-
ference foes such as the same 
offense and de&mse, and that he 
would prepare his team with 
"the things they need t.o do." 
"I've always approached 
games with the attitude that 
teams are going t.o have t.o stDp 
us," Klein said. 
Oral Roberts is an indepen-
dent, private school in Tulsa, 
Okla.. and will be the last non-
conference opponent for the 
Lady Panthers this season. 
The Golden Eagles are also t~•,ai•dtlfflilWi 
lllllJatn!Dce the first game of East.em's kmg-
from: 
9 
est home stand of the season. ''!!!~!I 
Several Lady Panthers, such as 11. 
Sarah Probst, have been looking 
forward t.o this series. 
"You always play with more 
oonfidence m your home ~· 
Probst said. "I just can't wait fir 
this t.o come." 
'l1le Cougars were a team that came 10 secmds 
away from pulling an upset in Charleston three 
weeks ago, but Derrick Landrus saved the team a 
IDltjca' embanassment by draining a game-winning 
three. 
Tmagh>e having your school being beat by a team 
predicted t.o finish last in a conference that was 
picked as the natim's worst by Street and Smith's 
magazine beck in Octobe& 
If you like t.o oompare SCDn!8 t.o see how good 
another team is, Valpo bost;ed the Cougars and 
smashed them by a 104-68 scare. 
Oucli. 
So, will the Panthers move up in the~ 
standin-- or oontinue t.o stumble until they ·jriiii 
Cbialgo Stat.eat the bottom mthe bnTel? 
Maybe all the team needs is a little home oookin' 
t.o jump st.art its season. 
But Saturday night at Lantz will give the 
answer t.o see if the team will need a flashlight in 
finding the light at the end of the tunnel. 
Way Back Wednesday 
4:00 Club 
Mary Miller ie 
the 5ig 221 
Love, Annette 
& Kristen 
& 
Lowenbrau Dark 
Leinie, MGD 
Pints 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
u IS 
Reptiles • Birds • Small Animals 
Salt & Fresh Water Fi6h 
1500 Madison Ave.-Charleston 
~~,... 15111 Mldllarl811181 
... St. 
• ~ :. tN Pelrapict : 
Ulcoln A¥lnue 
Hoars: M-F 10:30-8:00 
Sal. 10:30-6:00; Sun. 12:~5:00 
For Rides 
lt Info Call: 
345-9523 
or 
348-3413 
The Dally Eastern News 
Is your door 
~~~a~a-'::!.~~ommQnlty 
IUEIUERIEIUEMID IEll IEIUEIUEIU 
Dan 
F'1elds 
Staff writer 
Time is right 
for Panther 
turnaround 
Om cme game determine how 
tllamm's basketball t.eam will 
dD ... the rest mthe season? 
Saturday night's game 
apM the Youngst.own Stat.e 
~will. 
'.l'tae Panthers are in a bit of a 
....., having lost three 
lllllfa'atc:mfBrence games to 
T.mr State, Centnl Cnnnecticut 
8mt. and Valperaiso. 
Butatt.r Eastern stmnps on 
DivMm m Anderam (Ind.) 
University tmight, the t.eam 
will be 5-0 at heme. Any 
~decent ball club shou1d 
c:rmh a team that needs its 
lane stat.e in parentheses to 
shaw where its from. 
lf:East.ern can beat such 
wumpe like Anderson, it poses 
an intsesting question m how 
will they do against tauns of 
limi1ar calibec 
"""'li11J .. f'anthem win the 
~fJ€mfhmaUtJe 
fhisyear? . 
No. 
Even bead coach Rick 
Sam.U is realistic about the 
team's regu.1aNle8SOll finish. 
Tumda;y afternocm, Samuels 
erp1ainerl that "I would think it 
wouJd be Valparaiso" that would 
win the mguJar season title. 
But that doesn't mean the 
1 team can't get back m tnu:k and 
have some momentum when 
the Mid-Con trumament rolls 
around in March. 
. Two key injuries have strick-
en the Panthers' front line this 
lleaSOD, in bwards Andre 
~and Michael 
SJaughta: 
Rodriguez is redshirting this 
8l8CD1 aftm UVuring his toe in 
the season opeoer against 
DePaul. 
Jnst.eed aftringing Rodrigum 
bldt halfway into the seasm, 
redshirting him, in hopes of 
playing a full season next yem; 
is a pretty good IDOY8 mr next 
llllB80.D.. 
Slaught.en iitjury, a stress 
fracture in his fuot, didn't help 
the Pantbers' season at all 
against Valparaiso Jast 
Saturda3t After being outre-
bounded 40-29 by the 
Crusaders, EastBm dropped to 
fifth place in the Mid-Con with 
the 7S-7 4 loss. 
-But there is still hope. 
1he Panthers have yet to be 
beat.en in the House ofLant.z, 
and with five af t.beir next six 
games at bmne, a victory aver 
Youngst.own would help get the 
Panthers back on tradt. 
1he Penguins, who are in 
bnth place in the conference, 
4Dled their 3().plua game road 
losing stnak at LanU Jast sea-
IDD and Ea8tan can ill affcrd to 
be beaten at home by a t.eam 
• See l'lltLD9 Page l l 
KARl8Wll'T 
Eastem's women's basketball team shoots around before a game fn Lantz Gym. Players and coaches me 
the new look of Lantz that has Wldergone $25,000 of renovations that have- turned the gloomy gym into a 
basketabUfacUJty. Both the men's and women's teams host non-conference opponents tonight. 
Honie iniprovenien 
Out-of-date Lantz finally gets much needed f 
By JOHN FBRAK 
Staff writer 
legegym. 
Lantz Gym will never be confused 
with Assembly Hall. 
camated as a basketball palace over-
flowing with a roaring, jam-packed 
crowd of 10,000 in the near future, 
Eastern players, administrators and 
coaches agree the old barnyard may 
still have its best days ahead. 
Besides installing two 
opposite the baskets, west 
bleachers were replaced 
blue plastic seats. Han 
has also been added. But whether or not Lantz Gym pales 
in comparison to the University of 
Illinois' mega multi-purpose arena, 
Eastem's teams have certainly found 
Lantz a cozy, homey dwelling so far this 
season. 
Eastem's men's basketball team is a 
perfect 4-0 at home while the Lady 
Panthers squad is 4-1. 
Athletic Director Bob McBee has 
taken on the duty as architect guru of 
renovation projects in Lantz Gyni, to 
liven up the somewhat drab-looking 
Division I facility. 
Plans for next fall in 
chair backs to the upper 
removing the 30-year-old, 
out bleachers located 
the visiting and home 
Plastic bleachet seat 
installed in their place. 
"I like Lantz," said sophomore guard 
Kurt Comer. "More people come to our 
games than a lot of other schools. 
People rve talked to like the look of the 
new seats, and it's louder than a lot of 
other gyms." 
"It was old, it was dirty, uncomfort-
able - you name it, it had all the nega-
tives going for ·it," McBee said. "It was 
not an aesthetically pleasing gymnasi-
um." ,,, 
For those reasons, McBee has put on 
his hard hat and taken the initiative to 
refurbish Lantz into looking more like 
a top flight Division I facility instead of 
the typical run-of-the-mill junior col-
"You can tell how it's 
improved the look of the 
cent," McBee said of 
ments which have ru 
$25,000. 
McBee is the one of the 
that although he's fo 
While Lantz certainly won't be rein- t See LANTZ 
Men's hoopsters back home to 
After more than two' long 
weeks of hard practices, long 
travel and heartbreaking loss-
es, the men's basketball t.eam 
has finally come home. 
Tonight ·at 7:35 p.m., Rick 
Samuels' club makes its first 
appearance at home in Lantz 
Gym since Jan. 9, a stretch of 
16days. 
The Panthers' opponent, or 
maybe more appropriately, vic-
tim, is Division III Anderson 
(Ind.) University, which may 
have a long night as Eastern 
(7-8 overall, 3-4 in the Mid-
Continent Conference) looks to 
end a three-game losing stzeak 
and gain some momentum for 
its coming conference games. 
Samuels said that tonight's 
contest, which comes after se-
ven straight conference games, 
is important to break the 
monotony of practice. 
•Actually, we scheduled it in 
this time slot because this was. 
our open spot in the conference 
(schedule)," said Samuels, "and 
we wanted to continue playing 
games right now. 
•At this pcDt in the season, 
players get tired of p-acticing. 
So you want to have as many 
games 88 you can.• 
The Ravens compiled a 9-16 
record last season, and al-
though Samuels has never 
faced them, his friendship with 
their head coach ID8-Y help him 
in analyzing their t.eam. 
"I haven't seen this tam in 
recent years although I know 
their coach well," Samuels said 
of Anderson's Denny Lehnus. 
•He coached at Kankakee 
Community College for years. 
"He and I are good friends 
but what that does for me is 
that I feel like I know how he'll 
play by wat.cbing his t.eams at 
K~nkakee for a number of 
years. 
-You never look by anybody, 
but we've tried to tell our kids 
that this is a game that they've 
got to go wt and play hard in 
- that it should be a game 
where we can get some thlnga 
done. We're more concerned 
about our execution and what 
we're able to do as compared to 
what we expect the opponent 
to do." 
Sophomore guard Johnny 
Moore, whose potential game-
wimling three-pointer against 
ValparQ.iso on Saturday rim-
med out, said that being back 
home is a definite lift. 
"It's nice to be playing back 
here," Moore said. -We didn't 
have too much luck on the 
road and our goal is to go un-
defeated at home." 
